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athletes are competing with those from around the world for the right to he called Olympic 
champions. They combine years of experience and skill In order to break out of the pack and prove they are 
the best, they often bring innovation to their sport. Like these Olympic champions, Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Florida has experience, skill and innovation. And we are putting in the hard work necessary to 
effectively compete on behalf of our customers in a race against rising health care costs. • The United States 
Olympic Team relies on the volunteer efforts of firms like Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida for support. 
The Florida Plan is proud to meet that challenge and he a sponsor of the U.S. Olympic Team. We have also 
;oined together with other Plans to assure that members of the U.S. Olympic team have quality health care 
coverage when they compete in the Games. • Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida has conducted a series 
of fundraising events at locations throughout the state to further support the work of the United States Olympic 
Committee. The Florida Plan takes pride in its support for the Olympic spirit. We salute the dedicated and 
talented athletes who represent our country at its best. 
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Chairman's Letter 
mployees at 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Florida, like Olympic athletes, 
put in the hard work and long 
hours that will yield future gold 
medals for their customers. In 
spite of tough conditions, in 1987 
the Florida Plan did an excep-
tional job of positioning itself 
to better meet emerging health 
care needs. 
Players in the health insur-
ance industry were challenged 
last year. It was a period marked 




challenge with sound planning, 
strong program development 
and a renewed commitment to 
service. This strategy positions 
the Plan to compete and be the 
preeminent force in the Florida 
health care marketplace. 
Industry Performance 
To fully appreciate the inherent 
strength, the direction and the 
performance of the Florida Plan, 
it is necessary to understand 
some of the forces 
at work in the 
marketplace. 





lowed a pattern 
generally 
described as three years of favor-
able earnings followed by three 
years of loss. Good earnings lead 
to more competition, aggressive 
pricing and narrower margins. 
The narrower margins then lead 
to more conservative pricing and 
higher yields and the cycle starts 
once again. 
In 1987 the health insurance 
industry's performance was at 
the lowest point in the six-year 
underwriting cycle. If that pattern 
continues, 1988 should be a 
brea~even year for the industry 
with 1989 being a year of im-
proved performance. 
The Future 
The future holds many chal-
lenges. Both old and new forces 
and pressures will be present in 
1988. High levels of medical 
inflation remain a serious threat. 
Fundamental resistance to 
efforts to contain costs will con-
tinue as providers develop new 
alternatives to increase revenue. 
Excess capacity, costly medical 
technology, an aging population, 
the increasing costs of chronic 
disease and continuing malprac-
tice pressures are issues that 
must also be faced. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Florida is ahead of the pack 
because it has identified the 
current problems and has 
developed new programs to 
deal with the challenging 
conditions. 
The Florida Plan is poised to our voice alone is not enough. 
react to changes in the market Only strong public opposition 
setting. The result of both of 
these mandated benefits is 
and will use its unique know!- can prevent such unfair tax pro- higher health care costs for all 
edge of the health care delivery posals from being passed. In this Florida consumers. 
system to manage the cost of area, we need the support of all Concern for the Public 
care as effectively as possible of our policyholders. Current critical public policy 
while delivering.quality ..-------'----------------L--~ issues include catastro-
service. The company's PERCENT -4% 1 -3% 1 -2% 1 ·1'.\\ I 0% 1 1%1 2% 1 phic coverage and a 
strategy is to be the low proposed mandate on 
cost producer and pro-
vide added value to 
customers. That is why I 
am so confident about 
the future of Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of 
Florida. 
For its work with the 
Medicare program, the 
Florida Plan remains 
committed to maintain 
quality service in spite 
GAIN OR LOSS AS A PERCENT OF REVENUE - All Insurers 
employers to extend 
health care coverage to 
most employees. The 
Florida Plan is working 
to encourage informed 
and effective policy on 
these issues. For the 
future, the Plan will 
continue to use market-
place opportunities to 
benefit customers. 
Sound long term plan-
•Best's Aggregates & Averages {Life - Health), Accident & Health Statistics. Data for 1987 not available. 
of tight funding allotments from 
the government. To deal with the 
pressures of government budget 
deficits, the company will work to 
influence program requirements 
rather than sacrifice performance. 
Taxes Cost Customers 
There are a host of other policy 
issues at the state and national 
level which the Florida Plan is 
helping to address. Further taxa-
tion of insurance is an almost 
constant threat, whether in the 
form of a premium or sales tax 
or a guaranty fund. Because such 
taxes have a direct impact on our 
customers and result in higher 
insurance costs for everyone, we 
are opposed to them. However, 
Cost of Mandated Benefits 
Mandated benefits are another 
serious problem that have a 
direct impact on the cost of care. 
Mandated benefits for psychiat-
ric and chiropractic care are 
recent examples that have had a 
direct effect in increasing the 
cost of health care services for 
all of our customers. 
While inpatient admissions 
have generally decreased in Flor-
ida, admissions to psychiatric 
facilities have increased for every 
line of business. Utilization of 
physician services for psychiatric 
care also increased for inpatient 
and office locations, as did chiro-
practic utilization in the office 
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ning and a good strategic direc-
tion will guide its movements 
over the coming years. 
The Plan will continue to pro-
vide support whenever possible 
to organizations like the U.S. 
Olympic team. When the race is 
over, a combination of dedicated 
employees, quality service and a 
community commitment will 
assure the Florida Plan brings 
home the "gold" medal for its 
many customers. 
G. Hunter Gibbons 
Chairman of the Board 
BLUE CRqss ~ BLUK . Sf-t!IELD OF FLORIDA 
President's Report 
or 1987 Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Florida easily won 
gold medals with its sales efforts 
and in the development of its 
provider networks, and continued 
to adapt to the many changes in 
the marketplace. It was a year in 
which the Plan made important 
investments in its future. 
Marketing Gains 
Marketing gains in 1987 were 
significant with an addition of 
about 70,000 contracts, or an 
increase of 9 percent. This com-
pares to a net gain in 1986 of 




porating a new life insurance 
subsidiary, bringing six new Med-
icare supplement products to 
market, increasing local presence 
in key markets, integrating multi-
ple product offerings, and 
strengthening the Plan's health 
maintenance organization (HMO) 
and preferred provider organiza-
tion (PPO) networks. 
Another encouraging sign 
was the increased movement of 
customers to managed care pro-
ducts. Forty-five 
percent of the 
Plan's policy-
holders are now ,._._ .... 
enrolled in 
PPO or HMO 
Earnings Report 
Coming off a period of record 
earnings, in 1987 the Florida Plan 
made large investments in its 
HMOs and developed new pro-
ducts and brought them to 
market. Although market share 
continued to grow, there were 
delays in providing appropriate 
pricing levels for some products 
and our pricing estimates of 
health care inflation proved low. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Florida's financial performance 
in 1987 was generally consistent 
with overall market trends. 
The Florida Plan enjoyed a 23 
percent increase in total reve-
nues. At year-end, the company 
had total assets of nearly $420 
million and a policyholders' sur-
plus of $145 million. Financial 
losses for the year amounted to 
$66.4 million, including a $30.9 
million loss from our HMO oper-
ations. Much of the latter were 
"start-up" expenses. 
Condition Strong 
Successful financial performance 
in previous years has left the 
Florida Plan financially able to 
withstand the cyclical pressures 
of years like 1987 and to imple-
ment necessary steps to improve 
performance in the coming year. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Florida's basic strategy of 
being the low cost producer is 
sound. Energies are being direct-
ed to a few factors present in each 
· . 7 A N N U A L R E P ( 1 ,> 1 
metropolitan area, where better 
performance is most needed. 
Cost and Service Emphasized 
Efforts continue to better man-
age the rising cost of health care 




to the challenges and changes 
that the future presents. 
The Florida Plan is extremely 
fortunate to have a very talented 
and dedicated technical, profes-
sional and managerial staff work-
As competitive forces inten-
sify, those companies who have 
failed to make these kinds of 
major adjustments will be unable 
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claims cost increases. 
The Florida Plan is also 
developing and imple-
menting programs to 
moderate increases in 
the use of services ren-
dered by providers. Of 
course, while the Plan is 
trying to minimize 
costs, providers are try-
ing to maximize their 
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$585,332 11 1. . ~ L . . .. 
The Florida Plan has 
come through a tough 
period for the industry 
with strength. Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield 
of Florida has proven its 
capability to weather 
this kind of cycle. 




CONSOLIDATED MONTHS IN RESERVE 
Blue Cross and Blue '----~-----------------' 
That is very good 
news for our customers 
because our continued 
strength allows us to 
adhere to our basic 
strategy for the long 
term. We can continue 
Shield of Florida is also making 
steady progress in streamlining 
work flow, in eliminating unne-
cessary work and in improving 
operational efficiency in every 
element of the company 
The Florida Plan's goal is to 
drive down administrative costs. 
While these efforts will reduce 
staff levels in some parts of the 
company, most affected 
employees will be redeployed to 
meet new requirements gener-
ated by significant sales and 
volume increases. 
Positioned For Growth 
Overall, Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Florida has proven 
itself resilient and able to adapt 
ing on programs to limit 
increases in health care premi-
ums and to improve the quality 
of service to customers. 
The central strategy of the 
Florida Plan is entirely sound. 
Our commitment to providing 
our customers with innovative 
new programs is very strong. We 
believe we are the best prepared. 
We have the best provider net-
works and the best health care 
products in the marketplace. 
In spite of the uncertainties 
of the future, the company has 
an inherent advantage and I am 
confident we will demonstrate 
that fact in the marketplace and 
on our financial statements. 
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to build market share and main-
tain our leadership position in 
the industry More importantly, 
we can continue to use our 
strength and unique knowledge 
of local markets to develop 
innovative new products that 
better meet the health care 
needs of all the people we serve. 
William E. Flaherty 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
Product Developments 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's 
strategy is to be the low cost producer. 
The Florida Plan is able to purchase 
medical care at the lowest cost in most 
markets due to factors like its vast 
experience and local working relation-
ships coupled with its unique and in-
depth knowledge of local health care 
delivery systems. 
As a result, Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Florida's products sell at 
highly competitive prices when com-
pared to those with the same level of 
service and benefi ts. The Florida Plan is 
striving to provide added value to these 
product offerings through freedom 
from unnecessary paperwork and such 
features as no balance billing. 
In order to limit increases in costs, 
the Florida Plan uses a preferred pro-
vider organization (PPO) and a health 
maintenance organization (HMO). Both 
programs feature strong networks and a 
large customer base. 
The Florida Plan scored 
points last year with signifi-
cant marketing gains. The 
"Great American Swim-
Raiser," held at the Univer-
sity of North Florida's new 
aquatic center, (right) 
brought together 100 
swimmers of all ages to 
raise funds for U.S. athletes. 
(below) Swimmers of all 
ages scored points for the 
U.S. Olympic team at the 
swim-raiser sponsored by 






Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's 
PPO is called Preferred Patient Care. 
With this program, participants receive 
financial incentives for using preferred 
providers. The Plan has negotiated 
discounts and other cost savings arran-
gements with these providers and 
passes on the savings to its customers. 
Preferred Patient Care has become the 
largest statewide PPO in Florida. Its 
network includes lll hospitals and over 
9,200 physicians in 39 counties, and 
serves over 718,000 members. 
Health Options Grows 
The Florida Plan's HMO is called Health 
Options. Health Options is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Florida. Health Options 
consists of six distinct service areas 
including: Jacksonville, Pensacola. 
Gainesville. Tampa Bay/Sarasota. 
South Florida, and Central Florida. 
With this program. the customer 
chooses a primary care physician or 
family practitioner from a network of 
qualified providers. This program is 
extremely popular and Health Options 
has shown tremendous growth -
increasing in membership from 11,000 
members in 1984 to more than 203,000 
last year. The Health Options network 
includes 897 primary care physicians. 
over 3,000 specialists and 80 hospitals. 

Providing Value 
Providing customers with more value 
for their health care dollar is a primary 
concern of Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Florida. Some of the ways currently 
being used include: offering a combina-
tion of products; negotiating with pro-
viders to get the lowest guaranteed 
price; intervening through utilization 
management to make the delivery sys-
tem more efficient; eliminating balance 
billing except for deductibles and co-
pays, as well as the need for customers 
to fill out claims forms whenever pos-
sible; and structuring benefits design to 
help manage costs. 
Efficient Products 
During 1987, the Florida Plan continued 
to encourage sales of products with 
cost saving features. Year-end results 
indicate approximately 45 percent of 
our policyholders are enrolled in HMO 
and PPO as compared to 36 percent in 
1986 and 16 percent in 1985 . 
Correspondingly, enrollment in tradi-
tional products declined in 1987 by 
approximately 9 percent. 
Multiple Option Offered 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida 
has successfully introduced a coordi-
nated triple option package (HMO, PPO 
and Traditional) to public groups, fulfil-
1 ing their need for a one-carrier 
approach to the management of the 
employee health care coverage. In 1988, 
these same innovative methods will be 
applied to private sector groups. 
By carrying the caring card, 
customers are assured of 
quality products that better 
meet their needs. Competi-
tion for the "Corporate Cup" 
also produced a winning 
round for the U.S. Olympic 
team. Thirty-eight corporate 
teams participated in this 
fund-raising event (right); 
Perdue Business Interiors 
won the Corporate Cup. 
8 
Reimbursement Improvements 
Another way the Florida Plan will limit 
the growth of medical costs is by ensur-
ing that provider reimbursement levels 
are equitable and reflect current market 
conditions. 
A program to address the purchas-
ing of services from hospitals holds 
much promise. Experience has shown 
that with careful design such a program 
can be mutually beneficial and prove 
more effective than a charge-based 
system. A new payment program for 
physicians is also being studied. 
Containing Costs 
The Plan continued its development of 
cost containment programs during 1987. 
At the same time, the Florida Plan is 
forming partnerships with providers to 
assure quality care at reasonable cost. 
New programs for traditional health 
insurance products such as all admis-
sions review, case management, and 
discharge planning will improve the 
Florida Plan's ability to monitor inpa-
tient care and eliminate unnecessary 
medical services. Last year cost con-
tainment features were extended to 
some direct pay products. 
Another critical issue addressed in 
1987 was how to manage health care 
costs associated with AIDS. The case 
management program was adapted to 
help in managing costs associated with 
a chronic disease like AIDS as well as 
catastrophic illnesses like spinal cord 
and head injuries. 
, . , 
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Service Commitment 
The most important challenge that Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida must 
face is providing high quality products 
and service that meet the rapidly 
changing needs of the markets we 
serve. In 1988 an improvement effort, 
supported by the entire organization, 
will be used to develop a higher level of 
customer satisfaction. 
The program wi II encourage greater 
involvement of employees at all levels 
to generate and use new ideas and 
techniques to deliver customer service. 
It will also create a firm understanding 
of customer expectations. The Florida 
Plan will not be satisfied with service 
until all transacti ons are processed 
accurately the first time. 
Claims Rise 
Last year the Florida Plan processed 
and paid more than six million private 
business claims compared to five mil-
lion in 1986. This increase is primarily 
At Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Florida, service is a 
team effort and employees 
are committed to customer 
satisfaction. The Florida 
Plan's executive staff (pic-
tured below right} is leading 
efforts to overcome obsta-
cles to quality service. Front 
row (from left to right): 
George E. Cassady, William 
H. Dodd, Robert W. McCof-
frey, Thomas E. Albright. 
Back row: Antonio J. Favino, 
Kenneth C. Otis, and 
Michael Cascone, Jr. On 
Employee Appreciation Day, 
(below} an Olympic torch 
arrived to signal the begin-
ning of the Florida Plan's 




attributable to changes in the product 
mix which stress out-of-hospital care 
and continuing changes in medical care 
delivery patterns. 
Despite greater claims volumes, 
significant efforts were made toward 
improving the quality and timeliness of 
service. More training, improved per-
sonnel selection and expanded auditing 
of performance were used. At the same 
time new technology for electronic 
communication was incorporated and 
the telecommunications capability was 
greatly expanded. 
Medicare Pe,formance 
The Florida Plan processed and paid 
over 28 million Medicare claims in 1987 
compared to 24 million in 1986. Over 
2.6 million were Medicare Part A claims 
and the other 25.8 million were Medi-
care Part B claims. 
During physician open enrollment, 
more than 1,000 new participating 
physicians were added to the Medicare 
program. Also, the Medicare Part B 
correspondence backlog that developed 
after funding difficulties in 1986 was 
successfully reduced. And the percen-
tage of Medicare claims processed 
within fourteen days showed a marked 
improvement during the year. 
A number of initiatives were under-
taken to improve the Florida Plan's 
efforts in serving Medicare beneficiar-
ies. For example, communication and 
education programs will be conducted 
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Managing Costs 
Finding ways to effectively manage all 
of the elements that contribute to our 
customer's health insurance premium is 
a primary goal of Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Florida. Comprehensive pro-
grams are being developed and imple-
mented in order to address increasing 
medical and administrative costs. 
Low Cost Producer 
The Florida Plan has undertaken a 
number of initiatives that will help it to 
emerge as the low cost producer in 
each local marketplace. These programs 
will lead to an administrative expense 
level that is less than or equal to the 
competition's. The net result will be an 
appropriate balance between opera-
tional and developmental spending and 
improved organizational effectiveness. 
Reducing Administrative Cost 
The many changes taking place in the 
health care marketplace have led to 
shorter product life cycles and have 
increased the need to devote more 
resources to research and development 
efforts. For this reason, last year Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida insti-
tuted a grass roots program to reduce 
administrative costs and improve 
organizational effectiveness. 
This corporate wide effort began in 
January 1987 and has helped to main-
tain a stable administrative costs level 
during a time in which revenues, market 
share and claims volume all increased. 
This grass roots effort to improve 
Precise figures like these can 
spell lower health care costs 
for Florida Plan customers. 
(right) Almost anyone can 
ride a bike, so the Florida 
Plan is sponsoring bike 
races and rides in Florida 
communities during 1988 
to help raise more funds 
for the Olympic team. 
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organizational effectiveness will con-
tinue in 1988. A number of these ideas 
for improvements have been identified 
for implementation. 
New Technology 
Good use of technology also holds 
promise for reducing costs. Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Florida is a major 
processor of information, so applica-
tions of new technology hold the prom-
ise of significant improvement. 
Computer applications and advances in 
information processing are helping to 
increase effectiveness, reduce costs, 
and improve service to our customers. 
Last year, the Florida Plan's main-
frame computer capacity was expanded 
to prepare for future needs. In addition, 
a greatly improved membership and 
billing system, known as the Regular 
Business Membership System, was 
implemented for direct pay customers; 
this new system will be expanded to 
improve the quality of service for group 
customers in 1988. 
Effective cost management is a 
critical element to future success. Such 
efforts assure that Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Florida will be able to main-
tain competitive prices. At the same 
time, these efforts assure that the 
company will have the funding neces-
sary to undertake development pro-
grams and strategic initiatives that can 
yield significant payoff. It is a winning 
strategy for the Florida Plan as well as 
for our customers. 

BLUE c~oss & BLUE SHIELD OF FLORIDA 
Community Involvement 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida 
works hard to give something back to 
the communities it serves. Manage-
ment and employees alike are encour-
aged to volunteer their time and to 
participate in public service projects. 
Hundreds of employees donate thou-
sands of hours to a host of community 
organizations around the state. 
Corporate Caring 
The Corporate Caring program is an 
ongoing initiative. The Florida Plan has 
"adopted" the retirees of Cathedral 
Townhouse in Jacksonville. Employees 
volunteer their time to provide food, 
gifts and fellowship to these retirees. 
Another program is the annual "Toys for 
Tots" campaign. Hundreds of toys are 
collected for needy children at Christ-
mas time through a talent show. 
The Florida Plan has also helped to 
support and improve Florida's cultural, 
educational and artistic opportunities. 
The Florida Plan is also a 
strong supporter of the 
arts. Events sponsored last 
year included a free concert 
with the St.Johns River City 
Band and (right) major 
sponsorship of a ballet 
event that raised funds for 
the Visiting Nurses Associa-
tion. A symphony gala and 
concert (below) of Olympic 
music co-sponsored with 
the Miami Chamber Sym-
phony Orchestra helped to 
raise funds for the U.S. 
Olympic team. 
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida 
supports the Jacksonville symphony 
and was a major sponsor of a fund-rais-
ing event for the Visiting Nurses Asso-
ciation that brought Baryshnikov to 
Jacksonville. Last year, the Florida Plan 
also sponsored a free concert by the St. 
Johns River City Band in Jacksonville. 
Health Promotion 
Because of Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Florida's strong commitment to 
health education, the company co-
sponsored the state-wide "Employee 
Fitness Week" in cooperation with the 
Governor's Council on Physical Fitness. 
The Florida Plan also participated in 
Florida's "Just Say No To Drugs" week. 
Olympic Fun~raising 
In support of the U.S. Olympic Team, 
the Florida Plan conducted a series of 
fund-raising activities. One event was 
the Corporate Cup Golf Tournament. 
Another was a gala and concert of 
Olympic music featuring Phyllis Diller 
and the Miami Chamber Symphony 
Orchestra. Gold Medal winner Greg 
Louganis was on hand for that program. 
The Great American Swim-raiser was 
another important fund-raising event. 
This program was held at the University 
of North Florida. Olympic medalist 
Nancy Hogshead was on hand. Two 
bike races are planned for 1988. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Flor-
ida is especially proud of the volunta-
rism of its employees. It is their efforts 
that most deserve recognition. 
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Blue Cross and Blue, Shield of Florida;-Inc. and Subsidiaries 
_ , ,_ Statement of Maitag~ment Accountability · . ' 
1 ., 
The following financial stat~m~nts wer~ pn~pared by Blue doss and Blue 'Shield of 
/ I ,.. I ~ ~ 
florida management which is responsible for their integrity and objectivity. The state-
IT)ents have been prepared in ~onfor'mance with generally accerted accountin~ princi-
ples, and, as such, include. ~mo~nts based on tne estimates and judg~ents of , 
I \ ~ "-
' management. > ; 
' ' 
.. I • .~ 
, Blue Cross qnd B)ue $hie Id of F/orida'; internpl control!;,, po)icies and ~tocedures· are 
design.ed to provide reasonable assurance of the integrity of financial recotd.s anci the 
prot~ction of assets. Personn~·I thr.oughput' \he Corpo~ation maintain and monitor tQ'es~ 
' internal pccounting controls on-an on-goi~g basis. In additjon, the Corpoiatiqns fnternal 
' ' ;uditors /systematically r~~w and tep_ort upon the functioning_ of these' c~ntrois with the ' 
righ! '.of f~ll•ac~ess~to, all Ccirp9rate personnel, ,, , -, , · ;'. · - _ : -
I \ ' - ~ __. 7;. ' 't .,. -,-, -::.._ , , ' ' i .... \. -: 
Coop.ers and Lybrand, indepe11qent auditors, have examined these financ,ial statements. 
· I \ ., ,. \ / I 
Th'eir exarhinatjoqs include review and test of the' Corporation'~ internal accounting con,-
trols• to the extent they believ~ necessary-to determine and co~duct the audit prcicetlures , 
which -s~pport their ·opi~i@n. Their ~eport appears on page I 7. · · ., , ·. ' 
I- \ ! 1 I 
T~e Board of Dlrecto~. t~ough the, activities of, its' Audit Committee: oversees manage-
~e'l;}t's, discharge of its fin~ncial "re~orting re~pbnsH;>ilities, The Audit Committee to~sists ' 
';; of t:_hr~e Directo_rs ,who are ~o.t en:tploy~e~ of Blue C~oss and Blue ~hie Id of Florida. ·:he 
Audit -Committee is appointed by the Chairman,.of the Board. ' 
" ' t t, - ,,_...,. / ..,..,.., ~• '- , ,,. , I • 
The A4dif Committee is responsible to the Board for recomroendirlg · the selection -of , 
~ - • 1 • , I - ._ ·, 
i~dep~ndent au?itors to' the fulrBoard.and fo( r'eviewing _th~ r~~ults of audits conducted , 
by'them and by the Corpofation's internal auditors'. The A4dirCommittee meets periodi- , 
-; cally with martagemerit a~d with the•internal and.Jndependent--auditors, both,separately 
~ ,- \ I l ' ~ .., • f < ' 
- and jointly, to review their activities,to ensure th~t tl)e{are properly discharging their 
...._ l "'-~ _,,, i ', 
responsiJ:,~yties. \, _' ' ' '- ,, , 
.. ,. ( ~ 7 ' ~· 
' ' Th,e public accountantsi;as well as the .internal c!Uditqrs, -h~ve access'to the Audit Commit-~ 
, ;: , '' · tee to discm1s. the" results of their a~dit work, theiidequacy of internal .fipancjal controls 
- '"r/ \ - \ , ,. , .. J 
' '1,, :, , , · and the q4.ality of financial reporting. - • · - " " 
T I 
1987 FINANCIAL REVIEW 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. and Subsidiaries 
Accountants' Report 
• r-
To the Board of Direcwrs of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.: - • 
We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
~ Florida, Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 31, 1987 and 1986, and the related con-
solidated stateme~ts of operations and policyholders' equity and changes in financial 
position for the years then ended. Our examinations were made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the 
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary 
in the circumstances. 
In our. opinion, the consolidated financial statements referre_d to above present fairly 
the consolidated financial position of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. \':ln_d 
subsidiaries at December 31, 1987 and 1986, and the consolidated results of their 
; . 
operations and the changes in their financial position for the years then ended, in cqn-
formity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on a consistent basis. 
Jacksonville, Florida 
February 15, 1988 
I ' 
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Investments: , , 
Fixed maturlties,-at amortized'cost (market'value 
· ' $76.397 in 1987 and $34,976 in 1986) - ' , 
Equity secu"rities, at market (cost ' "; 
$34,952 in 1987 and $28.369 in 1986) 
Short-term ihvestmerits 
-'Total investme~ts --. 
' { 
Cash . ' 




lnteres._t,receivaqle -, ,,,_ 
Reiml;>ursement contracts' receivable · . , 
Receivables - o--. ":..,- ✓_ ,,, 
, Property and equipment - - . 
'/ - ;. .., r ·, .,, 
, -Prepatd expenses and other assets , 
\ 
' Total assets -- ' \ 
-, 
LIABIUT,IES 
Liabilifie~, for policyhold~r benefits: -
. Claims outstanding . . ,. l. 
¥~irnburs~ment contracts -\ "' · - ' · --' 
\ f "', - I,. \ ,_ ~ J I ' ' r I 
- ,· To~I liabilitles for po1icyholder benefits -
'-, ' 
,; .... ' 
- .!,; J • {, 
' .,, , 1 ... ,,.. 
: December 3), 
1987 " 11 ,v 1986 ')~~~-






















'-· \ . -
. 31,656' 1 ', ".' ',:' 3\,952 
' 4,913 ' 4~37Q 




$ 74,646 \ .. 
, 84,744 75,807 ~~ 
,-,'-194 193 , '(, '- , .... 
I , ' ., 'l .._ 
. , • f ' \ • ,; _, ~ f' \. 
, 'Provision'for: experience ~ting refunds' , , ~, -~ 





,. - . \ 
, Deposits and advances 
,. t,.~ouhts payable, and accr~ed expJnses ,, 1} 
Total liabilities • .., 
"· r 
' . 
Commitments and contingencies (note· IO) -
PQUCYHOLDERS''EOUIT)' 
' 'Policyholders' equity \ ' 
Total. liabilities and policyholders' equity' . ' 
' j • 
\ '- , 
y 
75,802 
,, ' ,27-5,~9-- 233,306 
,. 
~ > 
144,691 • : 212;384 
' 
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T9tal expense ,, 
Operating (loss) 
, 'l 
Investment income , 
Net realized .investment gain (loss) 
' ... 
Net income (loss) 
_, 
Policyholders' equity, beginning of year; 
Net change in unrealized depreciatipn. 
of equity securities· 










































See accompanying notes to consolidated financial st.atements. 







..,. t ~ 
- I If 
/',, "',l ?' 
11 "'r.._, '. _, il •. 





~ I(. ,;; ✓- ;, J/ 
f I \ .I<:'- .-~ ,.._j. 
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/- ,, ...... . ..,...,-: 
--.·- ~:: 
i.;'~,.,_ < 
,' '-;1 ,., - ~., ·, 
f .,.j \ I 
·\ .-
" Cash-(used) provided from operations and other inco~: 
~ .L ~ ,. • 
_Net'income (loss), ,, '-' 
Items not requlring (providing) cash: ' \ 
Dep_reciation,and a~ortizatior/ . ,_,. 
Net realized '(gain) loss-on sale of investments · , ( • . t 
., . 
' \.'- j 
Dec~e~se (increase) 'in··~~rtai,n assetsi 
i. ~, ' ' I 
Interest receivable_ 1 • 
Reimb_ursement contracts receivable '' 
Rece'ivabies ·' ~ / · < Lo "'' : ... i' Y. 
/ ,, 
Prepaicl expenses and other-assets, I 
:•- :- ( I I - -·' ,, ~ /_ 
' \ 
Increase (decrease) in-c;_ertain liabilities: _ ,_: 
I-~ / t iabilities· for policyholder b~nefits , 
Pro.vision for exp~rience rating,tefun<ls 
Unearned pren'liunt income and unallocat~ receipts 
~~urits payable 'and accrued expenses · ·. 
! ', , , I ' - L --., • 
Deposits and advances , . _ ' 
-7/"i~, ;, j \ 
./ 
' ' 
, " ,~ Cash (used) provided from operations . 





-, , \\ I \ 'j' ..... \_ // rt •:✓ f , •-• • \ \/ \_.. 
·Proceeds from investments·sold or matured: -
. "..J, 
,, , ~ ' \ 'I" : 
• ,\Fixed-maturities ,:, , 
I , __,j_ / "• 
~ "Equity securities 
, ~hort~term investments, net 
" ,, .,. 
y 
', 





.(' ; i ,,. ~ \ 
Cash was used for :~ ', • r 
? '\_, I - -
Co'st of investments purchased: 
Fixed maturities 
' " r; -, Equity securities ' , , 
,P~rcnase of pro~rty and equiRment 
, 'Total cash used 
~ , 
, Increase jn Jsh 
' \ - '·' 
i.../·, 
1 ' 
\ '· I 1: ., ,<' '::- ' ' 
See aca,mpanyin!i notes to consolidated·ffnancial statements .. 
'i ... ~ - \· /' . ' \ . " ' {. ' . 
For the Years Ended 
. December 31, · 
1987 , 1986 
(I_!! Thousands) I _.,, ✓ (1 
r, , 
$(66,404) . - ' 
~ 
4,048 




















"' . 15.,624) 
(535) 





,:(6,298), ' .... ,1· 4,273 
-~ 
J22,942) · ·7;05 L 
'!;1 ,, 
I ' , 
,, 
' I -v 
127,212 ~ : '?3,'407 I 
' ' . 
29,7~5 r 3p,539 ,,, 
80,426 (16,262) 
214,421 I 80,735 
' ', 
171-,195 , ::' / 37709 ", 
36,037, ,, 1 ;, 34:580'. 
5,057 ' / ' : . 
212,289 
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' ' ; I> 
Blue ~ and Blue Shield of Florida,· 1nc. · and Subsidiaries 
Notes To Consolidated' Financial Statements 
December 31, -1987 and 1986 ,., 
I.· ORGANIZATION 
Blue Cross and' Blue Shield of Florida,, Inc. 
, (the Plan). a mutual insurance company, 
provides basic medical. hospitalization and . , 
other health benefits-as well 'as major 
medical. comprehensive and corn~Iei:nen-
tary' coverages: The Plan also processes ' 
claims ' for other, Blue Cross and Blue 
. Shield Plans' subscribers and for programs 
' such as Meaicare and Federal Employees 
Health Behefits Program (fEP). Through its 
subsidiaries and affiliate, t~e Plan oper-
ates a network of Health Maintenance 
Organizations throughqut the State of 
Elorjda. The Plan is a member of the Blue 
Cross and .Blue Shield Association which 
' establishes national polici~s and sets 
standards for the programs. 
2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ' 
ACCOUNTING POLICIJ::S 
Consolidated Statements 
The consolidated financial statements 
\. 
Beginning balance 
Net appreciation (depreciation) 
during the year , 
Less net realized investment 
gains (losses) 
Net change in the unrealized 
, depreciation of equity securities 
'· 
Ending balance 
' • > 
', 
r . 
1987 ' - 1986 . 
(In ThoUSQnds) 






$(2,369) $ (1,080) 
deposit, and notes issued by governme,pt 
sponsored agencjes. These investments 
' r , 
are s~ted at amorti;ed cost and mature 
Within two years.' 
,I ' 
Realized investment gains and losses·are 
./ , J .... / < 
calculated on. the firstin, first-out basis of 
' 
' ( / ! . * . I ' • • •• ''. 
; I --'- ' - . .. . - -- ', : J . , ~-
~: .<:2 ,'{_;:';= ~- ;:;",!½ ·, ' ',t 
' include the accounts o_f the Plan, its wholly 
owned subsidiaries and affiliated company , 
identification: .J'hechange in ~nrealized 
jnvestm~nt gains (19sses) of.equity securi-




,,.-, ,, , . 
' '· 
(the Company). N_l significant intercompany' 
transactions have been eliminated in the 
· .consolidated financial,statements .. v, 
. Premiutt,15 Earned I , 
PremLums are billed in.advan~e of cover-
~ge pertods and recogn1z~d as e~rned, 
,,... I ;,' ' .. 
incom~ when due> ,' · 4 
,' 
~:=t~ri:iesarecarriedatcost 7'· Pro~andEquiptitent ,' _,. :·, ':•',,\'i•·,~ ',:::,·•,<~·2:·, ,1·; :• 
adjustedforamorti~tionofpre~ium_a~d ,. ' Property.~ndeguipmentar~ ,~ecor9edat ,. ·,.,_(, ', _'/,: .,, ~ .. '_<' ,' · ~ 
. , di$:ount. Equity securities are·,carr1ed at ; V cost. Depreciation is computed dn the' , · :::_ ~~ ~ ~ ' 
' ' - ,.- - ~ ' ,,; \ , I ' ~ 1' t - ,_. •'" ✓ \ J . ·' ' 
market vah,1e and.changes in such value ' 1 straight-line: methpq over,the estimated . ,, •, t -· , .· ::.c:!:: 
, , ..,_ ' I I ~ ~ •· c -:1•!f111rt "'/ •~ 
are reflected in Policyholders' E~uity. The useful lives of,the assets. ~ , _..__,......,... ~~ ~
_ ._ • _.,. ' .._." J ,...... T ..._ I t., I ~,;,.~, .' 
, following schedule_ reflects the changes in , Liaf,iUties f~'PQlkpholil~ B~efits ~. , ' ~ · ';~. •. '==' , ;;.. · ~~ .....,..J ..... 
the, net unreplize,d depreciation of equity , , , . . - , ~ , , , . ' • : · ·: ,z 1: ·~ '----'-' 
securities: · 'The .Compapy accn'l~s f5wi11curred:,an9 ,-,·1 , 1 ,..........,___. . . .. _ . , , - _ . ~ 
~ 
' ,, 




--: "' • , ,._ claims data and exper)enc;e~using a~tuar- , ·· ... - •. : ' ~• - , . ,.....,.. 
- - ✓ , J.. ( - --~-
It-, I 
\ '1,. 




ially accepted statistical· methods .. The , - -. -~---- _......, u_ 
~ ' ' . ·- > ' ,· ;. ~zt: 
ll_lethods used in_det~rmiriing the liab\lity · ::"~, ·· 
. , ~ • ',.'i:. . ,Jr I I 






' ( ( I 
1. -
'~, 
I I · e 
'~'ci· t;!•, 
/· _~-~ f < 
.t:::t:~Jt - ~.' 
l 
' ' r 
...,_ I of.. f 
. 
'.-, 
,, ', • -✓ . ' 
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,- ' 
· are perfodically reviewed and any adjust- Alltiwance for Douhtful Aaounts • I 
mentresulting from these reviews is reflected _The Company provides an allowance for 
in operations currently. Processing costs relat-
~d to such claims are expensed as incurred. 
The liabilities for -reil;nbutsement contracts, 
I '- ' '<. - • -
(Na~ional Accounts, Federal Employees 
Program (FEP), Cost Plus and-Minimum 
Premium Plan contracts) are also estab-
lished as receivables and thus h-?ve no 
effect on net iAcome. 
Expense Reimbursement 
Operating expenses are allocated to,var-
ious lines of busioess in order to deter- · 
mine the expense reimbursement due - ' -
,. from Medicare, where the Company acts as 
a ,fiscal interm~diary, and from FEP and 
other Blue Cross 'and Blue Shield Plans for 
which the Pia!:} processes claims. The Com-
pany is reimbursed fo~ either costs 
incurred or amounts based on predeter-
mi~ed budgets. Reimbursements of , 
$75,055,000 for 1987 and $64,362,000 for 
1986 (which approximate the cost of admin-
istering these programs) are included in 
rev~nue. The actual cost of adminl5tration 
is included in operating expense: Reim-
oursements and claims payments are sub-
ject tb audit by the respective agencies 
anµ any resulting adjustments are reflected 
in operations currently. 
Pension Plan 
Effective January 1, 1987, the Plan changed 
its method of accounting for pension costs 
_ to conform with .Financial Accounting Stan-
dards Board Statement No. 87, "Employers' 
Accounting for Pensions." This change 
decreased net loss by $864,000 in 1987. . 
Income Taxes 
Effective for years beginning January 1, 
1987, the Plan is subject to Federal and 
State income taxes pursuant to the Tax 
Reform Act of 1986 which removed the 
Plan's prior exemption. The Plan's subsid-
iaries continue to be subject to Federal 
and State income taxes. 
;,. 
~oubtful accounts based u'?on the 
ex~ected collectibility of eac~ type of . 
account. Receivables have been reduced 
f, ·1 
by ~he allowance for doubtful accounts of 
$4,542,000 and $5,937,000 at December 31, 
• :1987 and 1986, respectively. 
3. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT , 
(In Thousam/s) 
Land $ 2,821 $ 2,835 
Bui)din&, 30,495 29,107-
Leasehold improvements 575 564 
Equipment 30,362 - 28.347 
Total property & equipment 64,253 60,853 
Less accumulated depreciation 32,301 29,197 
Net property & equipment $31,952 $31,656 
4. AGENCY CONTRACTS 
The Plan serves as intermediary for the 
Medicare program and acts as administra-
} or for the State of Florida - Employee 
Group Health Self-Insurance Plan. Claims 
relating to these programs, as shown in the 
followiog table, are not reflect~d in the 








1987 . ~ 
Un -Thousam/s) 
Medicare 28;509 24,368 $4,731)12 $4,327,993 
State of Florida 890 • 606 $ 143,113 , $ 110,614 
5. EMPLOYEE PENSION PLAN 
The Company part:icipates in a defined 
benefit, non-contributory pension plan cov-
ering substantially all of its employees. The -
pension plan is funded through the Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield National Retirement 
Trust, a collective investment trust which 
seryices the retirement programs of its par-
ticipating employers. The plan provides 
benefits based on years of service and the 
employee's compensation in the years 
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The-C,ompany's funding 'policy is to meet 
the mini_!'rlUm requirements of applicable 
V ~egulations, and, from time to time, to fund 
such additional amounts as it deems 
appropriate. Assets of the National Retire-
ment Trust c~n~ist primarily ~f listed 
equity securities and l).S. government and 
' " corporate obligations. 
Effective January I, 1987, the Company 
changed its method of accounting for pen-
6. RENTALS"UNDER OPERATING cEASES 
The Company leases offi~e space, <;iata 
processing and transportation equipment. 
The leases in effect at December 31, 1987 
expire on various dates through 1992; The 
following is a schedule of future approxi- , 
mate minimum rental payments due 'under 
operating leases that have initial or remain-
ing non-cancellable lease terms in excess . 
' . 
of one year as of ~ember 31, 1987: 
sion costs (see Note 2): Under tnis method, ,,----------------
. 1987 Re,~sion ~xpense. was $2,757.416. 
-Amor,tization of funding credi~ accumu-
lated 'in prior,periods resulted in-no pen-
~jon expe,nse for 1986. T}_le following tables 
detail the compon~nts of pension expense 
,un~~rthe new method, the funded status 
of the plan: -cimounts recognized in the · 
1. Co~paf3/'~ consolidat~d b'alance sheets, 
and. major assumptions used to determine 
- thes~.amounts. 
December 31 , 
198'1 , 1986 
(I" Thous,mds) , 
Con)l)onents of pension expepse: 
Se/Vici; c'ost · $ 3,755 
lnterest,cbst 3,640 
·(4,016) 
Ye<jr Ending Basic Rental -
December 31 Commitments 
' 
(!"Tho~~) 
• $ 6,482 . 1988 
1989 
', 
4,17.8 ·, 1990 J ' 2,960 
1991 l ,~38 




Rental expense for 1987 and 1986 was 
' ' , 
$8,203,000 and $7,685,000, respectively. 
. 7. INCOME TAXES 
The Plan and its subsidiaries hav~ net . 
·operating foss carryforwards for -Federal 
' ~ -income tax ' purposes as presented below: 
' ! 
Return ·on plan assets 
Amortization of unrecognized 
(622) 









net,asset .1:enerated exeiration Amount 
Net. pension cost $ 2',757 = ,._. (I" Thoi&ands) 
1983·& 1984 1998 $ - 781 
Funded status ofthe pension· plan: . 1985 , 626 
Plan ~sse~ at fair value $56,2~2 $52,784 ' 
1999 • 
' 1985 2000- 9,163 
·Actu,aria! present value f f proje'q:ed 
be.nefit obligatio!"s: - ' , ~ 
, Accun;mlatec;! benefit obligation: 
'' Vested · ; 
Nonvt:Sied, · .) 
PrcNision for future salary increases 
, . ~~d ~nefit obligatio~ 
Excess of plan ~ \ ,ver ~rejected 
, ~~fit obligation ' · ' , 
U~recognized net loss 
" Unrecogni~d ~ •asset 
I I f 
'Accg.lecj 'pensiop'Jiabilio/ 
\ / '{ j ) ~ I - I 
, Major assumptions: ·' 
· ••'' Discou(\t.rate -
' Rate ·51 increa~ in· 
' compensation l evels 
1 , Expected long-term rate: 


















19,86 2001 15,784 
1987 , 2002 ' 62,940 
7 Total $89,294 -
17,690 , --;--
1,194 
- 2•3,940 ' ,,- ~ .~ ' 
42824_ Net'operating losses generated prior to-.. , 
- •- · - ,.,\, I • _; ' / 
· 1987 are attributabl~ to subsidiaries of the," 
9,960 Plan and, ,generally, may be utilized only by 
.... _/,, ) 
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8, STATUTORY REPORTING 
The finahcial statements of the Company 
included herein bave been prepared in 
conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAPf. The Plan - .,, - ,. 
reports to the Insurance Department of the 
~tate of Florida on the basis of statu~ory 
accounting practices excluding subsidiaries 
and. affiliate results. A reconciliation 
be~en the qMP policyholders' equity 
aod statutory surplus follows: 
December 3 I , 
- 1987 1986 .--
' 
(In Thousands) 
Company policyholders' equity 
(GMP) $144,691 $212,384 
Subsidiaries'.accumulated deficits 59,723 27,365 
Plan po(icyholders' equity (GMP) · 204,414 239,749 
Less certain asset exclusions: 
Investments in subsidiaries - ~., (62,124) (32,654) 
Accounts receivable CNer 
90 days old (12,190) (19,764) 
Fu"!'iture, equipment and other (11,711) (9,831) 
' 
Non:admitted assets (86,025) (62,249) 
Less statutory reserve accruals (30,782) • (36,186) 
Other. net 4,990 ~ 
Statutory surplus of the Plan $92,597 $·147,441 
Results of operations for the years ended 
December 31, 1987 and 1986 reconciled to 
a s.tatutory basis are as follows: 
___fil.L 1986 
Company'net income (I~) on a 
GMPbasis $(66,404) $3,691 
Subsidiaries' losses 32,358 17,472 
Plan net income (loss) _. (34,046) 21,163 
Net adjustments to GMP , (4,271) (19,485) 
Statutory net income (loss) of 
the Plan $(38,317) $ 1,678 
-
9. HEALTH MAINTENANCE 
? ORGANIZATIONS (HMOs) 
The Company continued to invest in HMO 
development during the year. The net loss 
for ' 1987 includes the cost of expanding into 
'five additional florida counties. Following 
is condensed financial information of the 
Company's operating HMOs at Decem-
ber 31, 1987 and 1986 and for the years 








~ 10. CONTINGENCIES 
HMOs 
_l2E_ _ 1986 
(In Thousands) 




$168,745 ' $79,125 
199,645 95,752 
$(30,900) $(16,627) 
In the normal course of its business-opera~ 
tions, the Com_pany is involved in litigation 
from time to time with insureds, beneficiar-
ies and others, and & number of lawsuits 
were pending at December 31, 1987. In the 
opjnion of Management, the ultimate lia-
bility, if any, would.not have a material 
adverse financial effect upon the Co~pany. 
The Company issues a number of products. 
which are priced in such a way as to gener- _ 
ate income in early years which may be 
absorbed by losses later. However,.the 
Cpmpany has no contractual obligation to 
continue these products or to maintain the 
current pricing levels. Accordingly, no liabil-
ity for policyholder benefits has been 
recorded in the accompanying balance 
sheet. If ,no changes are made in the pro-
ducts' underlying pricing structures· and if 
th: products are not cancelled by the 
Company, the potential liability related to 
the present enrollment level for these pro-
ducts is $8.5,million at December 31, !987. 
' < 
' -
8. ~'fA. r, R~ IUPO "'lNt. 
The finc,ncia statcmentr; 0f ti c C"'"lmpany 
indu M , hwe h r. prepared ir 
mnformi y 1th g T\e,. , ccc:pt d 
St- \If F 
a1X:0untmg practiu. s 
\AP1 Th• t 1 
rr c:-•Jbsid 
... 1·1 t1or 
between th~ GMP policyholderc; equity 





iGAArl 144,691 $2 
< ul:-sidiar1e5 a<;e ~!ated deflc t, 59,723 _£L~ 
Plar polk:,f _ _ 414 l~7~ 
LR-;:: t.-"taln a!;Set e::- lusi >115: 
Investments In SJ.•bsicliar!c; (62,124) (i 54, 
Iv:,. ,r.'<~L) 
"'().d;:ys (12 I 11'1764) 
Furrltrre eqwpme;-' ~nd cthe. J.l!J!l) r"} l 
Non-adrr tee' - , 186,025) (..22-h, 
9 HEALTH MA.11\JTENANCE 
ORGANIZATIONS {HMO<;) 
The Comparrv con,mued to invest in HMO 
development durir." the year The net Ioc 
f I 7 includ0 c:; the <:ost of expanding into 
f · diuonal florida counties. F 1!10W1ng 
is con - •. 0 d n'lc;ncial i'1formation of the 
Comp ,jp .. :,g HMOs .at ~m-
ber 31, 1987 and 1 86 anct for the years 











$ 39.Ua $1}_2Tl 
$ 36.983 
21( 
$168,745 $79 Jl; 
~ ..21ill 
$J30,900l Su c 171 





" r ) ~ 
fl'I 
In the norr.d course of it, bu.,ncc-~ opera-
tions, the Company is involved in litigation 1 
from t ~ tCI time v lth imu.:edc;, beneficiar- 1 
l 
Re- t.llk o~ opE'rations for th_ vear-5 n 1rf'). 
December ,1, 19<'7 and 1%6 recon led to 
· :; ... nd u• ,e -, ..,nd a number of lawc:uits 
were pendina ,t D £mt r ,. ,;, In the 
c ' ion c' M ... gement, the ultimat lia• 
• +y If an; would not have a material 
advc-rse financial effect upon the Company 
a • :atutory basis ar folJw: 
Plan net inco:-ie 'r,;., _ , 




..- f'-271) (! 
The: :n ; issues a number pf prodU<.ts 
which are µneed ir. such a wxy as to gener-
att in-omt I'l c.1rly vears whkh may b€' 
..ib~11rb_d by Ios~es ldter HowevAr. the 
Company has no contractu'.ll obligation to 
<'taf.utotv net -Y-'l!Tle' {JOSS/ L 
t'e Pian 
s la. 111 1 f.lc continue t, ,ec e products or to mainu...in the 
_ _ _ . rrcnt pnc. ..- Jevels. ...cording) no habtl-
:1:irutm:i miliM'no\Ni ,i\tm\ 101 ,tl' for pol > -)!Jer ocne;its h~ been 
ru.orded m the ~ .omp4 ·ng Ld1· ,c-. 
aao0 9018 v+ , t ~t I no chongc~ are made in th~ pre. 
bl9irl2eu!8 EJ .. .. d ' ' d 1y· l • sbhoAJo ~ J,~'t . •JL~c; un t-r m{ p u .. r 0 c;tructurec; i:lnU 1t 
• • 1.1,e products are not cane.ell'! I by th_ 
.:>nl ,sbiloB t? _b!9irf~ 9uf8 _bns 2201J~Ja, thp pot- · l l•ability rt'lat ' to 
no,aMO eiisllA '.)Ilduq tnc p ?sent enro!lment 1-vel f r tt c;e 
8(.), I xo8 9'.)fl}O Jaoq ;., ' · i., ..,. 
t-IO(HH:~r J',l ,9Hivnoa,bs{1uctc; ,~ % .> mil!tnn i.tt Ix e 1ocr I, 1'1~7 
'. 
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